SEPTEMBER-DECEMBER 2021

Mu sic Theatre Classes
Da nce C ome dy Visu a l A rt s
Box Office: 01823 41 41 41
tacchi-morris.com
Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre
School Road, Monkton Heathfield, Taunton, Somerset, TA2 8PD

HELLO
A massive hello to everyone! We’ve all
been through so much since our last
brochure, so the first thing to express is
our hope that you and your loved ones
are getting through everything as safe
and well as possible.
We’re really excited to have a new brochure full
of shows, events and classes. As always we have
something for everyone, so whether you love ballet
and come to The Snow Queen by Ballet Theatre
UK, or enjoy the fantastic theatre of New Old
Friends who return with Crimes in Egypt, we hope
you will support us by booking, and booking early!
We do offer a Booking Guarantee for any show
cancelled, postponed or changed. You will always
be entitled to a full refund without delay.
During the different parts of the pandemic, varying
between being closed and partially open, we’ve
tried to focus our time on improving the arts centre
as much as possible. You’ll hopefully have seen
that we now have a new website which is designed
to be clear, simple, and user-friendly for PCs,

mobile phones and tablet devices. (Do have a look
and let us know if anything isn’t working!)
We’ve also been very grateful to receive
considerable support from West Monkton Parish
Council who have provided funding to enable us
to upgrade and refurbish our foyer café. We have
a lovely new coffee machine, we’re stocking new
products and now our seating is much more comfy!
We hope you’ll agree that it really makes a big
difference.
Our team of staff and volunteers have been
wonderful throughout this whole period and I’d
like to say a special thank you to each and every
one of them for their hard work, flexibility and
resilience during such a difficult period.
Fingers crossed things keep improving for
everyone.
All the best, Andy
Andy Pulleyn
Centre Director

Pens at the ready, our special creative writing
competition is returning!

The Page is
Printed 2021
Prizes
Somerset Prize £100 | Open Prize £100
Somerset Under 18s 3x £25 | Open Under 18s
2x £25
Best on the Night £25

Write in any genre: prose, poetry, script, a
confession, a love letter, a list... be bold, be
imaginative, but contain your entry to just one
side of A4! Our esteemed panel will be looking
for something that dares to be different and most
importantly something that comes to life when it is
read aloud.
Entry Fees: Adult £5 (1 entry) / £10 (up to 3 entries) |
Under 18 years FREE (1 entry)
Entry to the competition includes a free ticket to
the Page is Printed Celebration Evening on Sat 21
Mar, 7:30pm
To enter, visit our website and follow the
instructions.

Deadline: Sun 26 Sep 2021
Email entries to:
thepageisprinted@tacchi-morris.com

Gordon Hendricks is

ELVIS
Sat 11 Sep, 7:30pm

The Undisputed No. 1
ETA in the World
On the Graceland Stage at Memphis in the
worldwide competition run by Elvis Presley
Enterprises on the 40th Anniversary of Elvis’
passing Gordon Hendricks was crowned 2017
Ultimate Elvis Tribute Artiste Champion which,
after winning Collingwood, Canada, made him the
only ETA to win twice at the largest Elvis Festival in
the World, and makes him… the Undisputed No 1
ETA in the World.
Taking you on a journey through all of ELVIS’ iconic music, from the 50’s through the 68
Special to the Vegas years. It’s as if Elvis himself is on stage – maybe just maybe he is.

Standard £25.50 | Concession £24

Crimes in Egypt
New Old Friends
Fri 1 Oct, 7:30pm
Directed by James Farrell
Belgian detective extraordinaire, Artemis Arinae, is set to enjoy
a holiday cruise along the river Nile when tragedy strikes. All the
passengers and staff aboard are suspects, and the murder count is
growing, will Arinae’s little grey cells identify the murderer in time?
A versatile cast of just four, brings to life lascivious lawyers, crocked
captains, fastidious physicians, ardently amorous authors, feuding
femme fatales, plodding paramours, friendly first mates and
attractive Americans, in this romp inspired by Christie, Coward and
Wodehouse, directed by James Farrell (Associate Director – The 39
Steps, West End).
Touring again following a sell-out world premiere run at Theatre
Royal Bath’s Ustinov Studio and a critically acclaimed national tour in
2019 (under previous title Crimes on the Nile).

Standard £15
‘Celebrations of
theatricality… a low budget
aplomb worth of The 39
Steps’ - THE TIMES
‘Criminally hard to beat’
BRITISH THEATRE GUIDE

‘Delightfully dotty’ - THE STAGE

Pete Firman
Bag of Tricks
Sat 2 Oct, 7:30pm
Pete Firman is one of the UK’s most popular
magicians and he’s back on the road! You’ve seen
him on television, now experience his trademark
blend of laugh-out-loud comedy and jawdropping magic live on stage.
As seen on ITV1’s Tonight at the London
Palladium and The Next Great Magician, BBC1’s
The Magicians, The John Bishop Show and The
Sarah Millican Television Programme.

Standard £17 | Concession £15
Age Guidance: 15+

‘The man from Middlesbrough
sets the pace for comedy-meetsmagic in the 21st century.’
- THE TIMES

‘The new poster-boy for British
comedy magic’ - THE TELEGRAPH
‘Seamless blending of quality
magic and stand-up comedy. It is
a joy to watch’
- EDINBURGH FESTIVALS MAGAZINE

‘The best magic tricks in the
Universe’ - INDEPENDENT

Wed 13 – Sat 16 Oct, 7:30pm & Thu 14 Oct, 2pm
This sizzling New York tale of gamblers, gangsters and nightclub singers (and a missionary) rolls into
Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre this October. An unmissable show brought to you by The SPACE Company tells
the story of the 1920’s New York City underworld. Down on his luck gambler Nathan Detroit makes a surefire bet with seasoned pro Sky Masterson - that Sky can’t get the Salvation Army’s pious Sarah Brown to go
to Havana with him!
Featuring a talented cast of 45, professional set and live band playing some of Broadway’s greatest showstopping tunes, including Luck be a Lady, Sit Down You’re Rockin’ the Boat and My Time of Day.
Get your tickets booked for this feel-good, dazzling musical.
A Musical Fable of Broadway
Based on a Story and Characters of Damon Runyon
Music and Lyrics by FRANK LOESSER
Book by JO SWERLING and ABE BURROWS
This amateur production is presented by arrangement with Music Theatre International (Europe)
All authorised performance materials are also supplied by MTI Europe
www.mtishows.co.uk

For performances at 7:30pm, Thu 14 – Sat 16 Oct

Standard £14 | Concession £11 | Student £8
For performances Wed 13 Oct, 7:30pm & Thu 14 Oct, 2pm

Standard £13 | Concession £10 | Student £6

2021
Arts Taunton are delighted to bring
you Tyca 2021, a Festival of Arts for
young people. This year’s theme is
Empowerment. As we emerge from
the pandemic we encourage young
people to be bold, embrace life and
share their stories through the arts.
https://tycafestival.co.uk/

Lawrence Da III
photo by Highwayman Film

Tyca Spoken Word Cabaret

Redhead and the
Reprobates-1 photo by
Highwayman Film

Thu 21 Oct, 4:30pm & 7:30pm

Tyca has been working with young people across Somerset to bring you OnWords and UpWords, a spoken
word cabaret event, hosted by performance and spoken word artist Jackie Clementines. Spoken word
includes any kind of poetry recited aloud, including poetry readings, hip hop and rap, jazz poetry and
monologues aiming to engage the audience with thought provoking and sometimes challenging concepts.
This is a two-part event. 4:30pm will feature the young spoken word artists, aged 11-18 years and 7:30pm
will feature spoken word artists, aged 18-25 years.

4:30pm – Free Entry | 7:30pm - Standard £5

Tyca Music Festival
Fri 22 Oct, 7:30pm

An eclectic evening of music featuring an array of up-and-coming young talent from around Taunton with
special guests from Bristol. The evening will showcase acoustic artists, bands and a special collaborative
commission with contemporary composer JJ Hathaway and Southern Sinfonia.

Standard £5

The Page is Printed 2021: Celebration Evening
Prizes: Somerset Prize £100 | Open
Prize £100 | Somerset Under 18s 3x
£25 | Open Under 18s 2x £25 | Best
on the Night £25

Sat 23 Oct, 7:30pm
An evening of spoken word celebrating this year’s entrants to
The Page is Printed creative writing competition. Words will
be shared and winners will be announced. There is also a £25
‘Best on the Night’ prize, so come and share your work even
if you haven’t entered.

Standard £4 | Free to all competition entrants

Songwriters
Fri 29 Oct, 7:30pm
Whether it’s in a cosy folk club still lost in the sixties, or a modern-day arena
pulsing with energy, a great song never fails to capture and transport an
audience. Yet whilst some artists merely manage the magic a handful of times,
there are others who strike gold time and time again.
In this long-awaited, debut show Songwriters, Dan Haynes pays tribute to
a host of songwriter legends that have managed the magic time and time
again. From the epic George Harrison, Paul Simon and Don Mclean to the
contemporary icons Ben Howard, Laura Marling and Bon Iver, Dan recreates
and reimagines hit songs in this stunning concert. It is a must-see for all lovers
of acoustic music.

Standard £12

‘Stunning.’ - BBC RADIO

Singing Back

Taunton Deane Male Voice Choir
Sat 30 Oct, 7:30pm
Celebrating 75 years of song…
After their tremendously successful performances at venues in the South West, Taunton Deane Male Voice
Choir are presenting a new Autumn concert celebrating 75 years of song from musicals, pop classics,
spirituals and classical pieces.
Musical director, Nick Thomas, has prepared a wonderful program of song and fun for the evening. As
usual, this year, there will be a special guest solo accompanist who will join them in their musical evening.
Come for an inspiring evening of fun and song to herald in our new-found freedom.

Standard £12.50

The All Seasons Live
Fri 5 Nov, 7:30pm
A Tribute To Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons
Scintillating vocals and incredible harmonies. Bringing to life the music of Frankie Valli and the
Four Seasons, The All Seasons present a show that will wow fans of the ‘Jersey Boys’ sound.
Crammed with singalong hits, The All Seasons is a West End experience brought to Taunton.
Young, vibrant and talented; The All Seasons are a guaranteed hit with audiences of all ages.

Standard £18 | Concession £17

Fire River Poets
Fri 12 Nov, 7:30pm
Taunton’s award winning Fire River
Poets are back for this eagerly-awaited
evening of words, wit and wisdom in
a special studio event. A selection of
poets perform original work in a wealth
of styles to dazzle, move, amuse, and
surprise you in this feast for poetry-lovers
everywhere.

FREE Entry

Tue 16 Nov, 7:30pm | Wed 17 Nov, 7:30pm | Thu 18 Nov, 7:30pm |
Fri 19 Nov, 7:30pm | Sat 20 Nov, 2pm & 7:30pm
There’s room for everyone on the Nice List!
Award winning TAOS Musical Theatre are delighted to bring the heart warming and magical
holiday hit, Elf the Musical to the Tacchi-Morris stage this November. Full of festive fun
and frivolity, come and join Buddy the Elf and the great bearded man in red himself for this
family Christmas spectacular that is not to be missed!
Famously brought to screen by Will Ferrell in the movie of the same name*, Elf features
songs by Tony Award nominees Matthew Sklar (The Wedding Singer) and Chad Beguelin
(Disney’s Aladdin on Broadway), with a book by Tony Award winners, Thomas Meehan
(Annie, The Producers, Hairspray) and Bob Martin (The Drowsy Chaperone).
As Buddy would say – “the best way to spread Christmas cheer is singing loud for all to
hear!”, so please prepare to get more than a little bit “SparkleJollyTwinkleJingly”!
*based on the New line Cinema film written by David Berenbaum

Opening Night (Tue 16 Nov):
Standard £15 | Child (under 16s) £12
All other performances:
Standard £16 | Child (under 16s) £12
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A.J.’s Big Band – Big Band Classics
Fri 26 Nov, 7:30pm
The South West’s premier big band is delighted to be returning to the Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre with
their packed two set programme of swing and jazz classics, from the golden years of the big bands. Now,
incredibly, into its thirty fourth year, the seventeen piece continues to play the timeless music that so
many people, of all ages, still want to hear. Featuring the sounds of Glenn Miller, Artie Shaw, Count Basie
and other legendary band leaders, together with great songs, this is an unmissable musical entertainment
as well as a nostalgic journey back in time.

Standard £17

‘Brilliant music making.’ – SOMERSET COUNTY GAZETTE

Christmas
Community Show
Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre
Tue 30 Nov, 7:30pm
Members of the Tacchi-Morris Community Classes
present an inspiring and uplifting evening of dance,
theatre, and festive musical performances.

Standard £6.50 | Concession £5 |
Student £4.50

The
Snow
Queen
Ballet Theatre UK
Thu 2 Dec, 7:30pm

‘Critics’ Choice –
Top 5 productions
touring the UK.’
THE INDEPENDENT

Join Ballet Theatre UK in their beautiful re-telling of Hans
Christian Andersen’s classic fairy tale ballet, The Snow Queen.
This spectacular production follows the story of Gerda and her
quest to find her friend Kay, whom the Snow Queen has placed
under an evil spell. Gerda’s fantastic adventure takes her on a
journey across the frozen north where she encounters a band
of gypsies, enchanted reindeer, and a mysterious and reclusive
Lapland woman. Gerda is told by the mysterious woman to
continue traveling north, where she will find Kay and the Snow
Queen’s Palace of Ice.
Ballet Theatre UK’s renowned company of international dancers,
beautiful costumes and glittering stage sets combine to create a
magnificent spectacle, all set to a glorious and magical score.

Standard £16 | Student £11
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The Greatest Magician
Sat 4 Dec, 7:30pm
The magician most famous for jamming the BBC’s
switchboard after correctly predicting the lottery
fronts The Greatest Magician – the most hotly
anticipated magic show for 2021.
Described by The Mirror as extraordinary and
following a sell-out run in 2019, this enigmatic
and critically acclaimed, intimate glance at the
most engaging of art-forms transports you to
a jaw-dropping world of light-hearted hilarity,
wonderment, and mystery.
Focusing on mind-bending feats of illusion,
from making people forget their own names to
transporting iPhones from the auditorium into
blocks of ice - this dazzling show is a sure sell-out
and showing exclusively for a limited run.
Presented by host of BBC’s Trickster: Live and viral
star - ‘the most anticipated magical performer in
a generation’. Taught exclusively by Paul Daniels,
friends with Penn & Teller and now a magician
to A-lister stars, James Phelan is The Greatest
Magician.

Standard £17 | Concession £15

‘You’re funny, you look good, all your
tricks work, if you were anyone else I’d
hate you’
PAUL DANIELS (JAMES PHELAN’S UNCLE)

‘There’s a moment you will remember
for the rest of your life’

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ‘Will leave even the most
seasoned magic goers flabbergasted’
EDINBURGH FRINGE MAGAZINE

CHORTLE MAGAZINE

★ ★ ★ ★ ‘He barely skips a beat… one to
watch in the World of magic’

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ‘The magic was great… there
was the right level of pzaz. With huge
laughs and stunning tricks’

★ ★ ★ ★ ‘James has stage presence by
the bucket load’

VOICE MAGAZINE

THE LIST

ONE4REVIEW BLOG

Launch PAD Festival
Launch PAD: an annual festival of shows and performances throughout
the academic year by students of Heathfield Community School. Theatre,
dance, musical theatre and music productions, central to the shared vision…
to be a centre of excellence in the Performing Arts in Education.

Courage Calls
to Courage
Wed 10 & Thu 11 Nov, 7pm
Tumble outta’ bed and stumble to the Tacchi-Morris this
November. Watch the journey of the progression of women
finding their voice and strength in musical theatre hit songs
such as I’m Just a Girl Who Can’t Say No from Oklahoma to
Don’t Rain on my Parade from Funny Girl. A Year 11 Musical
Theatre showcase that will get your feet tapping, your heart inspired and your spirit energised. As Coco
Chanel once said, ‘a girl should be two things: who and what she wants’.
It’s time they told their story. Think you know the rhyme, think again…
Divorced. Beheaded. LIVE!

Standard £6.50 | Concession £5 | Student £4.50

Happiness Is…
Tue 23 & Wed 24 Nov, 7pm
A dance performance showcasing pupils from
KS3 & KS4 using a wide range of dance styles.
Happiness Is… explores the meaning of happiness
within different communities and how dance
as an art form allows people to express their
emotions. Happiness can be found even in
the darkest of times, but only for those who
remember to turn on the light!

Standard £6.50 | Concession £5 |
Student £4.50
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BOX OFFICE: 01823 414141
BOOK ONLINE TODAY: TACCHI-MORRIS.COM

YO U N G P E O P
T H E AT R E
Saturday Morning Theatre School

6-10 Years 

A fun and social theatre group where young people are encouraged to
develop their skills and confidence through drama, dance and song.
This welcoming, pressure-free class will be working towards an
informal performance to friends and family at the end of term
on the Tacchi-Morris stage.
Saturdays | 9:30-11am | £60/£50* term | £100 for 2 siblings | 10 Weeks | David Reakes

7-10 Years 

Stamp Theatre Company

A lively and very popular youth theatre with a focus on building drama
skills and confidence With opportunities for public performances in
our regular Community Shows.
Mondays | 5:15-6:15pm | £45/£35* term | £70 for 2 siblings | 10 Weeks | David Reakes

11-13 Years 

Zoom Theatre Company

With drama games and performance opportunities, this
innovative theatre company offers budding actors the
chance to boost their stage confidence, explore
characterisation and have lots of fun!
Mondays | 6:30-7:30pm | £45/£35* term | £70 for 2 siblings | 10 Weeks | David Reakes
14-17 Years 

Connect Theatre Company

A friendly, fun and highly innovative youth theatre company.
Create cutting-edge work, develop your acting skills and
work towards public performances.
Mondays | 6.15-7:15pm | £45/£35* term | £70 for 2 siblings | 10 Weeks | Molly White

Booking Information
Classes start the week commencing Mon 20 Sep!
Each community class term runs for the number of weeks indicated. There is
a week break during the school half-term, week commencing Mon 25 Oct.
To book or for more information please see: tacchi-morris.com, call 01823
414141 or email classes@tacchi-morris.com.
*Concessionary price for those in receipt of State Benefit or
Jobseekers Allowance.

PLE CLASSES
DA N C E
Fun Feet

3-6 Years

A fun-filled dance movement class for little people who love to
move! Learn routines, make friends and share your work with
family in end of term sharing performances.

Thursdays | 5-5:45pm | £35/£25* term | £50 for 2 siblings | 10 Weeks | Jenny Grant

Blitz Dance Company

7-10 Years
Create exciting original choreography, learn new routines and
perform on the Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre stage!

Wednesdays | 5:15-6:15pm | £40/£30* term | £60 for 2 siblings | 9 Weeks | Caitlin Pearce

Digit Dance Company 

11-13 Years
A creative training ground for young aspiring dancers: develop
potential, devise exciting new choreography, meet new friends
and boost your performance and technical skills.

Wednesdays | 6:30-7:30pm | £40/£30* term | £60 for 2 siblings | 9 Weeks | Caitlin Pearce

Taunton Youth Dance Company

14-17 Years
TYDC is particularly suitable for young people considering studying and
taking part in dance beyond compulsory education. Meet like-minded
dancers and also have the opportunity to take part in workshops
with professional dance companies and choreographers, perform
in platform events and see high quality touring dance work.

Wednesdays | 7:45-8:45pm | £40/£30* term | £60 for 2 siblings | 9 Weeks | Caitlin Pearce
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A D U LT C
PERFORMANCE
50+ Years 

Bolder Dance Company

A social, creative dance company for anyone over fifty. Drawing on
a wide range of styles and influences, there are many workshop
and performance opportunities for those who wish to take
part. No previous dance experience is necessary.
Mondays | 4:30-6:30pm | £70/£60* term | 12 Weeks | Kayla Harkins

Avtar Indian Dance

18+ Years 

Have you ever wanted to try dancing Bollywood & Bhangra style? Now
here is your chance - fun, simple dance moves to happy, expressive
beats from India. Diverse dance with a cultural emphasis suitable
for people from all walks of life.
Mondays | 7:30-8:30pm | £50/£40* term | 10 Weeks | Avtar Singh Panesar

TMAC Community Rock Choir

18+ Years 

Our TMAC Community Rock Choir has a firm emphasis on fun. Singing
classics from the charts, film and stage, this choir is ideal for people
of all abilities who want to enjoy the benefits that singing can
bring. With opportunity to perform in TMAC community shows.
Wednesdays | 7-8:30pm | £80/£70* term | 12 Weeks | Mark Whitford-Williams

C R E AT I V E W R I T I N G
Monthly Writing Group

18+ Years 

Published writers Chris Ewan and Clare Donoghue offer a monthly
novel-writing session for anyone who wants to develop their
ideas or be supported in their writing. The session would also
be a designated time to write, for those who find writing at
home a distraction!

0

Monthly | 7:30-9:30pm |£80/£70* term | 4 sessions | Chris Ewan & Clare Donoghue
Mon 20 Sep | Mon 18 Oct | Mon 22 Nov | Mon 13 Dec

CLASSES
H E A LT H A N D W E L L B E I N G
Dance Fit 

18+ Years

This aerobic dance fitness class will firm up legs, bums and tums
with the accent on FUN! Learn moves and routines from different
dance styles to great music for a full body workout. No previous
experience necessary, just come ready to move and enjoy!
Tuesdays | 6:15-7:15pm | £60/£50* term | 12 Weeks | Caroline Mortimore

Beginners Yoga 

18 + Year

A simple, calm approach to learning yoga. Over the weeks you will build
on new moves and poses to create a flowing yoga sequence.
Whether you just need an escape to calm the mind or to challenge
your body physically.
Tuesdays | 6-7pm | £60/£50* term | 12 Weeks | Lucy Takle

Pilates 

18 + Years

This amazing class builds strength without bulk, focusing on improving
spine health, strength, posture, balance and stability. New to Pilates?
This class is suitable for beginners & mixed abilities. Dianne
has been teaching Pilates for 9 years and has over 20 years’
experience in the fitness industry.
Wednesdays | 6:15-7:15pm & 7:30-8:30pm | £60/£50* term | 12 Weeks | Dianne Trower

Singing For Fun 

18 + Years

If you love singing and have some spare time on a Friday midday,
come and join this fun and uplifting sing-along. Perfect for
people to come together, enjoy a cup of tea and meet
some lovely people. Singing songs from throughout the
ages, this informal session will raise anyone’s spirits.
Fridays | 12-1pm | £5 drop-in (incl. refreshments | 11 Weeks | Mark Whitford-Williams

Booking Information
Classes start the week commencing Mon 20 Sep!

2

Each community class term runs for the number of weeks indicated. There is a week break
during the school half-term, week commencing Mon 25 Oct.
To book or for more information please see: tacchi-morris.com, call 01823 414141 or
email classes@tacchi-morris.com.
*Concessionary price for those in receipt of State Benefit or Jobseekers Allowance.

C ommu nity E x hi bition S pace

Collective Imagination
Heathfield Community School
Tue 14 Sep – Mon 1 Nov

An exhibition presenting the brilliant work by
Heathfield Community School GCSE Art students. The
exhibition showcases a range of work made up of
drawings, paintings, print-making and photography.

Christmas Art & Craft
By Local Artists

Tue 2 Nov – Wed 22 Dec
An eclectic exhibition of beautiful artwork that fills the walls and
cabinets of our arts centre during the run-up to Christmas. It’s the
perfect place to buy that unique and personal Christmas present.

Notice We exhibit and sell a range of work by first time and established
artists. If you are a local artist interested in exhibiting your work, please
contact Pauline Smith, TMAC’s dedicated and experienced Volunteer
Exhibition Coordinator who would love to hear from you. Email:
exhibitions@tacchi-morris.com
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The centre is situated in a residential area. Please respect our neighbours
by parking considerately and leaving the site quietly, especially if late at night.

HOW TO BOOK THEATRE TICKETS

ONLINE: tacchi-morris.com – booking 24 hours a day,
7 days a week.
BY PHONE OR IN PERSON: Call us on 01823 414141.
Opening hours, 10am - 4pm, Monday – Friday and
an hour before curtain-up on show nights. Whilst the
centre is closed during school holidays, bookings can
be made online or by visiting Taunton Visitor Centre.
IN TAUNTON: Tickets can be purchased at Taunton
Visitor Centre.
ACCESS: Free tickets to access companions.
CONCESSIONS: Concessions vary according to the
event. Where offered concession includes under

16s, students, people in receipt of state benefits or
pension.
PARKING: There is ample free parking available
on-site in our car park. Outside of school times,
our visitors can also park for free in the Heathfield
Community School car park.
REFUNDS AND RESERVATIONS:
Tickets are non-refundable unless the show
is cancelled by Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre.
School Road, Monkton Heathfield, Taunton,
Somerset, TA2 8PD

Seating Plan

Box Office Number: 01823 41 41 41

Email: info@tacchi-morris.com

The details in this programme are correct at time of printing.
Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre reserves the right to make alterations to the information,
and apologises for any inconvenience that this might cause.

Open Access

Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre welcomes all visitors and performers
and has full disabled access.
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TA U N T O N

September
Gordon Hendricks is ELVIS

Sat 11 Sep

Tacchi-Morris Open Day

Sat 18 Sep

				
		

Crimes in Egypt

Fri 1 Oct

Pete Firman: Bag of Tricks

Sat 2 Oct
Wed 13 – Sat 16 Oct

Tyca Spoken Word Cabaret

The All Seasons Live
LaunchPAD:
Courage Calls to Courage

Fri 5 Nov
Wed 10 & Thu 11 Nov

Fire River Poets

October
The SPACE Company:
Guys and Dolls

November

TAOS Musical Theatre: Elf –
The Musical	

Fri 12 Nov
Tue 16 – Sun 21 Nov

LaunchPAD: Happiness Is… Tue 23 & Wed 24 Nov
A.J.’s Big Band – Big Band Classics
Christmas Community Show

Fri 26 Nov
Tue 30 Nov

Thu 21 Oct

Tyca Music Festival

Fri 22 Oct

The Page is Printed 2021:
Celebration Evening

Sat 23 Oct

Songwriters

Fri 29 Oct

Singing Back – Taunton Deane Male Voice Choir

Sat 30 Oct

December
Ballet Theatre UK: The Snow Queen

Thu 2 Dec

The Greatest Magician

Sat 4 Dec

Beauty and the Beast – Panto	Fri 10 – Wed 22 Dec

Box Office 01823 41 41 41

tacch i-mor r i s.com
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CMYK / .eps

Facebook “f ” Logo
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Tacchi-Morris Arts Centre

@TMAC_Taunton

